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It is laudable ambition to reach the topof the ladder of success. But many a man
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Jim Dumps had tried tome time In rain
To ease n after-dinn- er pain

Which gnawed at him his belt below,
And filled his world with indigo.

Dyspepsia now can't bother him,'
For " Force " has made him " Sunny Jim."

"V. C. Bkxknap, Editor.

The Checks Came Backs.

The following story from the lirattle-bor- o

riumnix of My 8 vvi11 De of Inter-
est to peo,e in this place.

Indorsing cashiers' drafts and receiv-
ing money (in them mndu trouble last
Friday fr j. s. Sidelinger of St.
Joliiishtiry, who has beei in Brattleboro
several weeks Woikiiig up the member-
ship of the Modern Woodmen of Amer-
ica. On Frjtiay, April 24, Mrs. A. J.
Tewksbury of' Brattleboro, who is an
agent and camasser for shoes, was in
possession (,f two drafts, one for $110.25
and one fur $08. One was issued by the
Hlack Kiver bank of Proctorsville on the
National Kxchange bank of Boston and
the other was issued by the Orange Na-

tional bank on the State National bank-o- f

Boston.
Desiring to get the drafts cashed Mrs.

Tewksbury indorsed her name on the
baik of each draft, put them in her bank
book and started with them for the Ver-
mont National hank. She handed her

woo reacnes we
topmost rung
finds his position

va torment instead
of a triumph. Me
has sacrificed his
health to success.

A man can sue-cee- d

and be
strong if he heeds
Nature's warni-
ngs. When there
is indigestion,

loss of appetite,
ringing a the
ears, dizziness,
pots before the

eyes or palpita-
tion of the heart :

That
Tired Feeling

Is a Common Spring Trouble.

It's a sign that the blood is deficient
In vitality, just as pimples and other
eruptions are signs that the blood
Is impure.

It's a warning, too, which only the
hazardous fail to heed.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove it, givo new life, new cour-

age, strength and animation.
They cleanse the blood and clear the

complexion.
Accept no substitute.
"I felt tired all the time and could not

Bleep. After taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
a while I could sleep well and the tired
feeling had gone. This great medicine has

One copy one year in advance
One copy six mouths In advance
One copy three months in advance
If not paid in advance - - --

Single copies ........
.7'
.40

2.00
.05

Powers' Testimonials.

F. Akirk Iller In Physical Culture,
which, by the way, is a magazine, takes
the "patent medicine" career of Hon. II.
Henry Powers for a subject and treats it
111 a humorous and entertaining sort of
way. According to 1 Her, the

has "dosed" himself almost
since he peeped over the sides of thecradle. Iller says: "The early part of
his career in the legal profession was in
keeping with the usual hard strule of
theyourg lawyer, and it became pain-
fully evident to him that he would haveto spring something on litigants in orderto secure a clientele, lie accordinglytook three bottles of 'Palne's celery com-
pound,' and repeated the 'oft-tol- d tale
How I was cured.1 "
Iller says that this testimonial elected

him prosecuting attorney, state repre-
sentative, state senator and judge of the
supreme court.

The judge's next "dose" of patentmedicine was when he was cured byGreene's Nervura.
Iller says that the Nervura tea imor.ial

landed the judge in the United States
congress. ,

Soon after he became acquainted with
the Washington bunch lie felt the need
of something new in the medicine lineand he wrote a glowing account of what

CHAKOK OK ADPRKSS "TO
The Kcady-to-Serv-e Cereal

ff Sulworibera wishing the postolllce ad-
dress of their paper changed uiust send us
both the old and new address.

ADVKRTI8KKS

will (hid the Timks the best advertising
medium in southern Vermont. Located in
a thriving mamifiu'turing village and rail-
road center at the border line of two states
and circulating in four counties of those
states, it is not excelled as a means of

any or all of these symp-totn- s

point to weakness
and loss of nutrition.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery it the
medicine to turn to.
$3,000 FORFEIT will be

paid by the World's Dis-
pensary Medical Asso-
ciation, Proprietors, Buf-
falo, N. Y., if they cannot
ahow the orinrinal siima.

gives work
to weaK

digestions
and supplies
the energy.

S.

Nfjwl, .

bank bonk to Teller C. II. Thompson,
who asked what sho wanted done with
it. She said she wanted the drafts cashed
and was told that there were no drafts in
the book. Thinking that she might have
lost them or left them at home Mrs.
Tewksbury re' raced her steps home

reaching a largo and thrifty population.

A Foe to Indigestion. '

"Every summer I have had .

to take tonics, but now I use
' Force.' I am enjoying excel-
lent health ; it has built me up.
1 eat 'Force' at night and it
gives me a restful sleep. It
builds up, satisfies and is pleas-
ant to eat and a foe to indi-
gestion.

"Mrs. Kate W. Dow

BBS? I
ture of the individual volim- -

Hates will be furnislied ou application.
NOTICK.

also cured me of scrofula." Mas. C. M.

Koot, Gilead, Conn.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
cure and keeps the promise.

leering nie testimonial below,and also of the writers of every ''Ill ...4... ........a A,,f1i.nji,il nnn,,f.
ward, but could n' t find the drafts Then
she sent word to Boston to have payment
on tue drafts stopped.

A few days later Mrs. Tewksbury re-

ceived notice from Bosto that one of
the drafts had arrived, that it had been
cashed in St. .lohnsbnry and had been

the paper.
WATCH THE DATF.

Watch the date on your paper. It has
been the policy of this paper since its es-

tablishment not to stop subscriptions
at the expiration of the time paid

weeping and gnashing among the weary w 2
brethren. The Signal says:

The union labor movement is respoiv
sible for the prosperity of the country,
There is not a man in the country who

i Pi iiim nan none tor liim.
This testimonial, according to Iller,

gave tbe congressman the leadership of
the Peruna party, which was very pow-erful before he arrived at the national
capital.

Iller continues: "Under his (Powers)
leadership the Peruna party made won
derful strides forward but, strangea. omaly, the more the congressmen
professed being cured, the more feeble
they grew, and stimulated- by the exam-
ple of Mr. Powers, there are now over 50
'active1 members in the party taking the
cure."

"Powers tried to make Peruna the
national tonic," asserts Iller.. The presi-elei- it

was opposed to this movement, as

among uie tnou- -
sands which they are constantly publish- -

ing, thus proving their genuineness.
"For about two years I suffered from a vetyObstinate case of dyspepsia," writes R. E. Socord.

tsq., ot 13 bistera Ave., Toronto, Ontario. "Itnd a great number of remedies without suc-cess. I finally lost faith in them all. I was sofar gone that I could not for a long time bearany solid food in my stomach ; felt melancholvand depressed. Could not sleep nor follow civ
occupation Some four months ajro a friend
recommended your 'Golden Medicaf Discovery.'

tS trent.n'e"t I had derived so much
.1 ' contlllued the mediciue, I havee bottle am convinced it hasin my case accomplished a permanent run--. I
ut"eutl" y recommend it to the thou-sands dyspeptics throughout the land."

The "Common Sense Medical Adviser "
1008 large pages in paper covers, is sent freeon receipt of 21 one-cen- t stamna to mv n.

ior unless explicit orders are givento that effect. However when direc-
tions are given either at the time of sub-

scription or subsequently to have the paper
stopped it will be stopped promptly at the
expiration of the time paid for unless re

can logically contradict it. The lessen-
ing of the hours for a clay's work lias
taken the formerly idle men from the
ranks of the unemployed. It has divided
the work to be done among all those

indorsed by C. K. Or en and then by K.
S. Sidelinger. On last Thursday night
Mrs. Tewksbury drove to .Newfane alter
StahTs Attorney Schwenk, who was

county court. Mr. Schwenk
with her to Brattleboro; issued a

warrant for Sidelinger's arrest and gave
it to Chief-of-Poli- Hall, who arrested
Sidelinger at his room in the American
House ni t far from midnight.

Sidelinger remained in custody of an
officer until morning when, he was taken

newed, iso paper will be stoppeuymtii ail
arrearages are paid. Subscribers are urged
to keep tbeirsubscriptionspaid in advance. There are many reasons why the Improved

U. S. SEPARATOR IS THE ONE TO BUY
Below are a few of them :pense of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. to State's Attorney Schwenk's office. He

There is no further eanse for worry. AVe

are told that Governor McCnllough paid
all the expenses of himself and staff to
the dedicatory exercises at St. Louis. .

said that he was at the brewery one even
He Had accepted Moxie Nerve Food for a
toii and believed his judgment was
better than that tf the man from Vering, that a man there who was-- stranger

to Imn wanted to play poker- with nun,BUSINESS CARDS.

who have no means of subsistence accu-
mulated, and that has given better wages
than formerly and the better wages hare
increased consumption and given a great-
er volume to commerce. The fewer
hours for a day's work for each person
minimizes the desire of the wage earners
toengage in commercial or manufactur-
ing lines for themselves. This leaves
a iield more prolific of good results for
those engaged in traffic and thus the bet-
ter conditions prevail. The tfme will
come when the industrial conditions will
be so simplified as to' leave-n- main with-
out work when he desires to wrk .or
when necessity compete.

mont.
Iller concludes- - his autobiography of

the and by
saying:

t&at he invited the man to-hi- room in
the American House and that) when theyMary Baker. Eddy, called reverend by

courtesy, founder of the sect known as usished playing the man was- - intlebted
to him. ' lie said the man had n& money, "Powers1 term expired in 1901, and

his constituents failed to return him to
("KNIGHT'S DENTAL PARLORS,

Corner of 8chool and Atkinson, Streets. Tel-
ephone Connections. Office hours 8 to 12 a.
111., and 1 to 5 p. in.

but that he drew from his pocket a draft
Christian Scientists,is preparing' to build
one of the handsomest church structures
in New Hampshire in Concord, the city

Costs no more than inferior machines
Gets More Cream out of the Milk

Is less expensive to operate
Increases the quantity

Improves the quality
Will wear longer

Soons pays for itself
. Has Its gears enclosed
Bowl has few parts to wash

Has simple self-eirlptyi- ng Bowl
Has many other points of superiority

congress. They claimed that a man niavindorsed by Mrs. A. J. Tewksbwry and
C. K. Green. SidelSmger said he cashed
the draft, deducting the amount slue himof her residence. She has- contributed

have iains all the time, that he may getrid of all the pains some of the time, but
they doubted Powers when he got curedon the game. lie said that afterwards0. M. GEORGE,

Dentist.
Boom 1, up stalrs.'Unlon Block, Bellows Fa! la

01 an ins pains an the time."he started for St. Jonnsbury on Business
and met the man on the train, that theBishop Spaulditvg on Labor. . If Uler is correct the Powers patent

mediciue testimonials were his undoing
Bisbep Spamiding, one of the commis as a national politician.

11 is retirement from congress, how More fully described in our catalogues

$120,000 for the purpose.

Union beer is the cry at Rutland, All
the saloon-keepe- rs say they will have no
other and have invited representatires of
the Trade and Labor Council to examine
their stocks at any time. The bartenders
are going to have a union as soon 3S the
first rush is over and they can get time
to organize.

ever, is attributed to another cause by which are free for the asking, a!l makingthe majority of Vermonters. Essex
Record. The U. S. Separator the Standard Separator of the World

For Western customers we transfer our sennratnrs from Cliic:icn, T.riCrosse, JlinnentHilis
SimixCirv an.t Omyln Aititivw .!! Uimr; ... Ii.ll.... ) V.

Vermont Farm Machine Co., BeS!ows Falls, Vt.30sJMade Drunken Assault.

Frank A. Larrow, a salesman for a
The Ludlow Tribune niafces a good wholesale liquor house and formerly

proprietor of a hotel in Guilford, was

C. F. MEACHAM, D. D. S.,
Dental Parlors,

'Aldrlch Block. Rellow Falls Vt. Dentisu
try In-al- l Its branches with special attention
to the'lpreservatlon of natural teeth. OfHc
hours.9 to 12 and 1 to 5. Telephone 29-2-.

DR. C. T. CLARKE,
Dentist.- -

,AtJ.BeUows Fallsoftice Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays; Walpole oftice
Thursdays and Fridays Hours, 9 a. to. to 6 p.
m. Telephone connections.

DR. L. K. THAYER,
Dentist,

Brick" Block, Charlestown, N. H. Crown or
bridge work, or artificial tetith without plates
All kinds ot dental work faithfully and
reasonably performed. Appointments may
oe.made.by mail or in person. P. O. Box 85

point. It says: uAt last there is a pros

man asked him te'Cash anothes draft
which was indorsed the same as the first
one and that he complied with the
request, that he cashed one at St. Johns-bur- y

and one in St. Albans. He said he
was innocent of any intentional wrong
doing and supposed the drafts came into
Green's possession in a rightful w'ay.
He said the O. II. Green who has been
assisting him in his-wor- in Brattleboro
was not the man who indorsed the
drafts.

Sidelidger furnished bail for the
amount of the drafts, E. M. Angrier ai d
II. B. Hans becoming surety. A hearing
in the case was held Monday before Jus-
tice F D. E. Stowe.

At a hearing Monday Mr. Sidelinger
denied that he was guilty of any inten-
tional wrong, but was convinced that he
was liable for the asnount of the- - drafts,
lie refunded a portion of the money and
the hearing was continued until May 27
to enable him to pay the remainder.

Mr. Sidelinger organized ai branch of
Modern Woodmen in Bellows Falls, re-

maining here several weeks. Mrs. A. J.

before the district court in Greenfield.
Mass., Saturday afternoon on the- charge
of assaulting his wife, Angelina Larrow.
at Guilford Friday night and attempting lORssri

SHOES
uer.

Larrow was asres-te- in Greenfield Sat
urday morning by Patrolman Wilcox on
a complaint telephoned to liim from
Brattleboro b.y Chief of Police Hal!,.
The only question, which the local court
could pass .upon was whether Larrow
should be held for extradition papers
from Governor McCullough of Vermont

C. H. WILLIAMS,
Attorney at Law.

Room; 4 Union Bloefr, Bellows Falls, Vt.
Tewksbury is agent for the Furber shoe
and conies to Bellows rails often.

The retail profit on these shoes is so small
that many dealers discontinue their sale on
that account.
Until we establish proper representation in
your city we will deliver all orders for Sorosis
shoes free of express charges, direct, from
the factory, or nearest representative. All
styles, $3.50.
Some Special Hand-mad- e Stvles from Custom Department, $5.00,

and Upwards.
If your dealer does not keep them, send for

blank and copy of our new Novelette, containing a splendid love story,"The Sharpness of Steele," by Julian Street, with five beautiful
illustrations. Address,

SOROSIS SHOE CO., New York, Boston, or Lynn, Mass.

GILBERT A. DAVIS,
Counsellor at Law and Pension At'ny,
Windsor, Vt. Felchville offl e open Mondays

sion to investigate the anthracite coal
strike has saifJ some sensible things re-

garding; labor smd labor unions. F'r ex-

ample: "The root ot our industrial
titouble is the fierce competitive system
under which we live, and which results
from over capitalization and

Soroe-o- ourgreatest industries
are capitalized at four or five times-thei- r

real value, ami every possible device is
resorted to in order to pay dividends on
watered; stock. The outcome of tiis will
be, sooner or later, disaster.

"We need not so nvneh new measures,
but a new heart. In mr labor difficul-
ties the moralization f both employers
and employes is an indispensabie condi-

tion in the bringing about ofi a better
state of things.

"And since the employers are fewer in
number and presumably more intelligent
than are the laborers, the chief effort
should be to give them new minds and
new hearts, that they may understand
that they are trustees not less of public
interests than of private interests and
that the rights of workers, to say the
least, areas sacred as are the rights of
owners.

"Just as the union is recognized, just
to that extent it is foiced into responsi-
bilities which it could not shirk if it
would. The time may come when it will
be advisable to incorpprate unions, but
it is not yet here; it is enough that union
labor is recognizing that the union which
repudiates its contracts literally kills
itself.

"Today the trades union needs to be
counseled to a more conservative policy
with reference to men and things. It
needs to modify its attitude toward the
non-unio- n man; to temper its aversions
to new inventions; to curb its disposition
to limit output, to discourage the most
efficient workers, and to resort to the
sympathetic strike and the criminal boy-
cott.

"American laborers are not socialists,
much less are they anarchists; they are

GEO. H. GORHAH, H. D.,
Bellow Falls, Vt.

Practice lim'ted to diseases of the eye, ear,
throat and nose. Office hours 9 t- - 12 a, m.;
1.30 to 4 p. m. Tuesdayn and Fridays at
Brattleboro.

pect of some kind of a new depot at Bel
lows Falls. The townspeople want a
new location, and the railroads want per-
mission to use the old site ana the old
walls. The townspeople, if they have
reason on their side, better not accept
any compromise. The rnew depot, once
built, will have to stay where it is put
for a long, long time."

A vigorous war is being made in cer-

tain quarters against pictorial supple-
ments to Sunday newspapers, aiming to
furnish entertainment for the young. It
is argued that these supplements are do-

ing an immense amount of wrong in con-

tinually suggesting to the youthful mind

that it is a shrewd and laudable thing to

play tricks on his elders and practice all
kinds of deviltry. Rudeness, coarseness,
bad manners, dishonesty and silliness are
a few of the things taught by these gaudy
attempts at entertainment. The great
metropolitan Sunday papers ought to be
able to provide their young readers with
more wholesome and serviceable reading.

The Xorthfleld News thinks that the
United States government ought to pay
for what advertising it wants and not
send newspaper publishers requests for

gratuitous booming. This sounds like
business and the motion ought to pre-

vail but will not until the legislature has
been educated a little more. But why
not go a little further. Why should the

general government pay for its advertis-

ing. Publishers are continually receiv

George A. Clark.

The following extract from a notice of
the funeral of George A. Clark at IIol-yok- e,

Mass., is taken from the Spring-
field Republican of Wednesday, May 6.

Mr. Clark was a former resident of Bel-

lows Falls, a son of A. S. Clark of the
firm of Clark & Chapman, owners of the
the machine shop here owned later by
Osgood & Barker.

MURDEREDH. R. BECKWITH,
Architect,

Boom No 11, Ualoa Bloct, Clarem nt, N. H
The funeral of George A. Clark, for

nearly 27 years treasurer of the Newton
Paper company, and for 19 years deacon
in the Second Congregational church,

Larrow s counsel moved to. quash the
complaint issued by the local court on
the ground that it did not set forth that
there was an indictment or complaint
against Larrow: issued in. another state.
This was overruled by Judge Lyman and
bail fixed at 2000. In default, Larrow
went to jail. Larrow finally consented
to go to Brattleboro without requisition
papers and did so.

The Vermont authorities gave this ver-
sion of the alleged assault for which Lar-
row is wanted: Larrow and his, wife
separated about May 1 and the wife is
an applicant for a limited divorce. She
asked for alimoruy of 15 a week. Be-

cause of alleged threats made by Lar-
row, Judge Tyler of Brattleboro had is-

sued an order restraining Larrow from
interfering with the personal liberty of
the wife and an arrangement by counsel
had been made whereby alimony of $35
a month was to be given her.

Larrow wanted a full divorce and,
after drinking, drove out to Algiers Fri-
day night and, according to the officers,
brutally assaulted his wife because she
would not consent to a full divorce.

Neighbors took a hand, the woman es-

caped and Larrow secured an axe and
threatened to make things lively for those
who had taken the part of his wif ,
Taking his eight-year-ol- d son Larrow
then drove to Greenfield and his arrest
followed.

Papers were issued in Brattleboro by
State's Attorney Schwenk, charging as-

sault with intent to kill. The boy was
taken back to his mother at Brattleboro
during the day.

NED PIERCE,
State Roofer,

and dealei in Slates, Ridge Irons, Snow
Guards and Roofer's Cement. 8 Burt Place,
Bellows falls, Vt.

was held yesterday afternoon at the
house, 245 Beech street, Holyoke. The
funeral was largely attended, many of
noiyoKe s best-know- n business men and
manufacturers being present and the
floral tributes being numerous and
costly. A mixed quartet sang several

J. M. RYDER, M. D.,
Physician and Surzeon,

89 Saxtons Rive' Street. Bellows Falls, Vt
.Natural bone setter. Chronic and private selections ana the services were con-

ducted jointly by Rev. J. H. Lock- -diseases a speci-uxv- years' practice, or-fic- e

hours 9 to 12; 1 to 8. Telephone connec-
tion. Take car to corner West and Saxtons
Kiver Streets.

wood of Westiield and Rev. Dr. E. A.
Reed of Holyoke. Dr. Reed's remarks
were delivered with deep feeling.

George A. Clark was born in Hub- -
BAKER JUNK CO.,

No. 33 George Street. bardston, October 11, 1847. His family
removed from there to Bellows Falls
when he was two years old. where heHighest ca-- h prices pall for old Rubber and

metais. Agents wanted. attended the public schools, and later
for the most part religious, law-abidi-

men, and unionism as it exists today in
the United States is a beneficent and con

tooK a course of study at Kimball Union
academy at Meriden, N. II. He went to
Holyoke when 18 years of age, and
entered the Franklin paper mill to learn
the business, under the advice of James A Palatial Saloon.servative force, and where the unions are

F. C. WILKINSON, i. V. S.,
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege. Tieats all disease of domesticated
animals Surgical operai ions and denti-tr- y

a speci 'lty. Orders by nu ll, telegraph or
telephone prnmntly attended to. 11 opera-
tions at owner's nt-k-. C 'Ule tet ted for tuber-
culosa. Tolepho e connf ctin No 8
Keskltnce, 9 G een bellows Falls. Vt.

ing requests to publish certain matters

providing it can be done without cost to
this or that department. The News
continues: "This unwarranted burden
on the publishers of the state, who prob-

ably receive less compensation for their
exacting work and capital invested than
almost any other class of business or
professional men, will continue .to in-

crease until they take the matter up
either as an association or individuals
and put a stop to it. If any apology is
needed to the reader for talking shop in
t'ie editorial columns it may be said that
the matter is presented in the interests
of better newspapers which must be the
inevitable result of fair compensation
for state advertising.11

U. Newton, and after learning it was for
a short time superintendent. The New-
ton paper company was organized in

strongest their influence is most helpful.
"The church should do what it iS pos-

sible for it to do to improve the civil and

.
" "At the Confer of Henry

, ' and Atkinson Street.
- V , Prices murdered on Pianos, Or- -

' i?ans, Sewing Machines and
' all musical goods. Old instruments

taken in exchange. Write for cata-- "

logue and prices to

MASON BROS, bellows falls, vt

THE BUSY STORE.
SATISFACTION.

We want you to be thoroughly satisfied with the articles
purchased at our store, it's to our interest. When pleased you
become a permanent customer, and our best advertisement.
Let us know when an article is not satisfactory, we'll ex-

change it. The excellent quality of our goods, the great
variety to select from and our system of making all articles in

plain figures and selling them at one price have also helped to
build up this business and make our store one of the land-
marks of the town.

:
SHIRT WAIST SUITS.

NEW ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. These come in Linen, Lawn
and Silk artistictly made and beautifully trimmed, nothing more snitabl 3

for warm weather wear. We are oft'erinsc these suits at low prices
namely, $5.50, $7.50, $9.00, $10.50 and $15.00.

DROPHEAD, SEWING MACHINES.
FOR $11.98.

WARRANTED FOR TEX YEARS. . All you have to do to ob-

tain this high grade machine at this extremely low price is to purchase
$50.00 worth of goods of us. NO you don't have to buy them all at one
time, we furnish Panch Cards free for the asking.

Your Money Back If You Want It.

ifeib, and he was connected with it from
the start, beine secretary for a short
time, and then being appointed treasurer,
a position which he had held ever since.

economic condition of the people, but it
will work more effectively by eliminat-

ing and purifying its own members, by
inspiring them with an eager desire to

He also had for a while the management
01 the Clark Slachine company of Tur
ner's Falls, and was highly successful inbe of help; to labor disinterestedly to

lessen the sin and sorrow and suffering nis Dusmess administration. 111s con
nection with the Home and the People'sof men." s
savings banks has already been told, as

For harmony of color, light and fur-

nishing with the general arrangements
the business place of John II. Dugan of
Center street in Rutland will probably
surpass the attempt of any Vermont
liquor dealer. In conformity to the
statutes the store is so arranged as to
offer a full view of the interior from the
street and attracts the attention of every
passing pedestrian. To the right of the
entrance are combination show cases,
and on either side are swell front wall
cabinets. Ten oil paintings arrest the
eye in pleasing effect with steel panels
representing spring and autumn. The
statues of Bachus and Bachanti, thegod
and goddess of wine, and the figure of a
Turkish maiden are resplendent with
small incandescent lamps. Vases of
roses and carnations alternate with the
paintings, two of the receptacles for the
flowers being imported work of old pot-
ters, while here and there are rare pieces
of bric-a-bra- c. The cases used for the
display of goods are of oak and black

well as his church relations. He was
married to Miss Ellen Dibble of West-fiel- d

in 1884, by whom he had five chil
Letter to L T. Lovell.

Bellows Falls. dren, John G., Ruth, Rachel, Marion and
George A. Mrs. Clark died in 1S91, and
for his second wife he married, in 1893,Dear Sir: Milk, so much a quart part
Miss Hora Wilson, a kindergarten teachwater. Is it milk? llow mucn satisfac-

tion will it give? How much nourish er, then in Holyoke. Three children
resulted from this second union, Robertment? How many customers will it win?

Mixed paint is the same as watered milk. W., Paul W. and Fred "Hall, all living.It seems to be cheap, but it isn't. Devoe Two sisters, Mrs. William Mann of Bos-
ton and Elizabeth of Northampton, and

For Piles.

Sample mailed free.

One application gives relief.

The continued use of Hum-
phreys' Witch Hazel Oil per-
manently cures Piles or Hem-
orrhoidsExternal or Internal,
Blind or Bleeding, Itching or
Burning, Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate cure certain.

Three Sizes, 25c. SOc. and $1.00. Sold bj
DrnCRista. or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphrey. Medicine Co., Cor. William and
John Sts.. New York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, In use
over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $ 1 per vial, or spec-
ial package for serious cases, $3.
Sold bxJDrnggists, or sent prepai d on receipt of price.

Humphreys' Med. Co, William John Sts,ltY.

lead and zinc is ncu miiK.it screamy iuhk:
seems to be costly, but isn't. Covers more

one brother. Dr. J. S. Clark of Westheld,square leet to tlie gallon ; covers it better ;

are also left. The burial was in the For--

Tough for Weary Willies.

Our neighbor up the line, The Ver-

mont Union Signal, the state organ of
organized labor, indulges in a Utopian
dream. It thinks the time is coming when
every man can secure work who desires
it or who is compelled to work by neces-

sity. It takes a good deal of necessity to
compel some men to work. Farmers all
over Vermont, and the same is probably
true of other states, are crying long and
loud for help, but there are none to assists

notwithtanding thousands of shiftless

specimens are tramping about the coun-

try and asking for charity on the ground
that they cannot secure work. If told
where work can be secured they make
tracks in the opposite direction. If
organized labor could force these fellows
to work as opportunity presents it would
do society a lasting favor, but cause

ash and were made to order for Mr. Du-

gan by the Brunswick Balke company ofestdale cemetery.
makes labor go further; lasts more years
than any mixed paint; lasts more years
than lead and oil.

The cheapest paint in the world.made by
Every Thrill of Agony.

Aewiork. The ceiling is of steel ana
the floor tiled with inlaid linoleum, and
the lighting is -- by clusters of electric
lamps covered by jackets of cut glass.
Mr. Dugan was remembered by several

tbe oldest concern in America H'J years
old.

Mr. J. J. Hall, Sheffield, Pa., write:
I had always usel 10 gallons of lead and

along the nerves, every festering sore or
gnawing nicer, every nusn 01 iever, every
pimple or outbreak on tbe skin means poioil for my house; this summer I bought 40

gallons of Devoe Lead and Zinc for the
friends in and out of the city on the oc-

casion of his opening recently by fineson of some kind in the blood. Tbe cleans--
ine. Poison-exDellin- ir remedy of the ace is floral pieces. Vermont Union Signal.Dr. David Kennedy's new medicine, Cal-- C. W. BRUSH.

MAIN ST. - SPRINGFIELD, VERMONT.

same bouse ana naa 10 gallons left.
Yours truly,

F. W. Devor A Co.,
Sew York.

P. S. ' Howard Hardware company sell
our paint.

cura ooiveni. Acts quiCKiy, wiiuuuv iiuor griping. Write to the Cal-car- a Com-
pany, Rondout, X. Y., for information and ICodol Dyspepsia Cure
a free sample bottle. Digests what you eat


